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Friday, January 25, 1952

Ellensburg, Washington

Rogel, Mitchell Play Cast Chosen
Honor Council Election
To Interview For Winter Comedy Set; Deadline Feb. 9
CW Prospects
Union Budget
Made Public
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~

Tom Bostic, election committee

I chairman, said this week that Hon1

Student help would be appreciated in publicizing of the high school
conferences held each year in Washington when representatives of colleges interview high school seniors,
stated E. B. Rogel, Director of Public Service, last week .
Opportunity for Seniors
The conferences are designed to
give the high school senior the opportunity to talk over the school of
his interest and learn more about
the higher institutions of learning
operating in the Northwest from
representatives of the schools.
Rogel will be a participant from
Central Washington College assisted by Perry Mitchell, registrar.
A .schedule of conferences has
been set up Rogel announced. He
added that it would be particularly
helpful to have students write home
informing friends in high school of
the conferences in order to make
them more aware of the opportunity
in higher education.
Schedule Announced
The following high schools will
s 2rve as centers for the conferences
with surrounding high schools participating:
February 4, afternoon, Mount
Vernon; February 5, morning, Bellingham; February 5, afternoon,
Deming (Mt. Baker); February 6,
.all day, Everett; February 7, morning, Kent; February 7, afternoon,
Bothell; February 8, morning, Fife,
and February 8, afternoon, Enumclaw.

Air Society
Plans Formed
A local chapter of the Arnold Air
Society is in the process of being
organized by advanced students in
the Air Force Reserve Officers
Training Corps, Major Shelton D.
Kem, advisor of the chapter, announced this week.
The group recently elected Allan
Lamb to the post of commanding
officer. Others elected were Tom
Bostic, executive officer; Ted Olson,
operations officer; Don Culbertson,
adjutant-recorder and Lewis Benville, secretary-treasurer.
All advanced students in the AFROTC are eligible for membership.
They will be selected according to
requirements now being set up, Kem
stated.
The first order of business was
to set the date of April 25 as the
date for the Mililtary Ball.
The Arnold Air Society is a national honorary formed in memory
of General Henry H. Arnold.
A name for the local chapter has
not yet been selected according to
Kem.

Members of the cast of the Winter quarter production of "The
Male Animal" are: back row-Harley Jones, Larry Nelson, Caroline
Scott, Marlene Gately, Angela Greene, Bennett Castleberry and Boll
Sevey.
Front row-William King, director, Fred Babb, Sally Jo Anderson,
Dick Hawkins and Suzanne Ryan. (Photo by Schmidt).

Anderson, Hawkins
Selected to Lead
Dick Hawkins and Sally .Jo An ~·--------------
derson have been cast in the two chael, a young liberal accused of
leading roles of James Thurber and being a Red, who, along with Wally,
Elliott Nugent's comedy vers'.on of furnishes the other t wo pieces of
the battle of the sexes, "The Male the triangle with Pat
Animal", to be presented here in
Ed Keller, a member or the board
early March, Willi am King , drama
of trustees and a loud-mouthed, undirector, revealed last week.
couth "a nti-everything-that-evenThe story centers around t he "notsuggests-of-being-pink," w i 11 be
so-dull" life of Tommy, played by
portrayed by Fred Babb. Caroline
H awkins, a young, liberal assistant
Scott has been selected to play the
professor of English at a midwestern
part of Ed's wife, Myrt!e Keller.
college, who becomes involved in a
Also cast in the production ::tre
contemporary struggle with Reds
Marlene Gately as Cleota, the conentrenched in academic circles.
fused colored maid ; Chuck Sapp as
Ellen Part of Triangle
Nutsy Miller, the baton twirler; Bob
Ellen, Tommy's wife, who is por- Sevey as a typical "foot-in -the trayed by Anderson, figures as the door" reporter; and Boyd Ward as
key element in a Jove triangle with the announcer.
her husband and Joe Ferguson, a
"The try-outs were excellent, with
former All-American and now a 26 students present," King comwell-to-do business man. Ben Cas - mented. It was really difficult
tleberry will portray Joe in the Col- choosing a cast, because all the
lege production.
people were really good."
Floyd Gabriel h as been cast in
the role of Wally, the new All-American, a charming, but not overly
bright, student. The part of the
h ead of the English Depa rtment,
Dr. Damon, is being taken by Larry Nelson. Dr. Damon is noted for
North h a ll held its quarterly elhaving never read anything later ection of officers last week. During
than the seventeenth century in winter quarter the president's chair
his classes for years, being a typi- will be occupied by Robert Propst.
cal "old-school professor." Angela Sterling Kuhlman will be the new
Greene has been selected to play vice president; Herbert Petrak, secBlanche Damon, the Doctor·s wife. retary.
Ryan, Jones Cast
Joe Erickson was re-elected treasSuzanne Ryan will portray Pat, urer. Ned Face, social commissionthe attractive coed sister of Ellen. er, Don Ridge and Gary Springer,
She too figures in a triangle ro- 1athletic commiss.i oners, were electmance. Harley Jones will be Mi- ed fall quarter for the school year.

North Hall Elects;
Propst to Lead

In answer to the many queries
concerning the money involved in
running the Union building, Olive
Schnebly, director, this week made
public the following budget.
Receipts Explained
The money that comes into the
Union fund comes from several
sources, Mrs. Schnebly explained.
The faculty and students each pay
$1 a quarter to use the building,
making a total of about $12-00. In
addition, the Snack Bar last quarter took in $8335 and the Bookstore
paid $150 rental. This makes a
total income of $9685.
Expendiutres Outlined
The main expenditure for fall
quarter was the buying of Snack
Bar supplies. This came to $5278.
In addition, $2578 was paid in sala ries for the persons employed in
the Snack Bar, the Union director,
and the director's assistants.
Balance Recorded
This leaves a balance of about
$1829, Mrs. Schnebly added. Atcua!ly
this is a very small margin to run
such a large concern.
Among our many miscellaneous
expenses are the buying and upkeep of plants, draperies, files, the
typewriter, dishes, kitchen equipment and the recovering and clean.ng of the furniture.
"These are only a few of the
many expenses which we accumulate over .a quarter's time," she added, "But perhaps this will give the
students an idea of where the money
that we receive is spent."

Discussion Group
Will Organize
If Demand Great
At the request of many students,
the D ean of Women's office will
organize groups for the purpose of
discussing topics of personal interest to students, Annette Hitchcock,
Dean of Women, announced this
week.
Topics will include personality development, poise, social courtesies,
grooming, successful personal relationships and others that will be
decided by students.
Men and women who are interested in such discussion groups may
sign up in the Dean of Women's office and the Dean of Men's office,
indicating preferences regarding
mixed or segregated groups, the
time and the place for the meetings.
ATTENTION WOMEN!
AWS dues of 50 cents for winter quarter are now payable in
the Business Office.

or council election will be held on
February 19.
Four honor council posts will be
vacated at the end of the winter
quarter with the newly elected
members taking office at the beginning of spring quarter, Bostic
stated.
E•ach of the posts must have at
least three candidates running for
office. If there are not enough
candidates for the offices then, the
Interclub council will select persons
to run for the offices.
Petitions for honor council posts
must be signed by 20 students and
must be submitted to Tom Bostic
by February 9.
To be eligible for honor council
office, a candidate must have completed 104 hours of college credit
and must have at least a C average
at the time of assuming office.
At this time, Bostic said, two
women and two men will be elected
with one man and one woman to
be elected to office in the spring.
Members of the honor council at
the present time are Maxine Hart,
Frances Isberg, Dottie Voss, Bill
Case, Tom Knudsen, and Dean
Thompson.

Appoint Saale
Coordinator
Dr. Charles Saale, chairman of
the division of education and psychology at Central has been appointed general coorina.tor of the
1952 cirriculum development conferences at college in Washington,
Oregon, Idaho and Montana, according to information received
here.
The appointment was made last
week by the executive board of the
Northwest Association for Supervision and Cirriculum Development,
a department of the National Education association.
There 'will be between 12 and 16
conferences in the four states during 1952, according to Saale. He
was selected for the job by the association because of the success of
the 1951 conference on the campus
of Central.
"The aim of these conferences of
teachers and school administrators
is toward improving cirriculum and
supervisory features of education,"
said Saale. "We use the child development approach. By that we
mean that learning and maturation
of the child go hand in hand," he
added.
According to Saale, the conferences will be sponsored by colleges,
school districts, county superintendent's offices and other organizations.
Dr. Saale has been at Central
since 1947.
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Credits SGA
The gripes against SGA for not taking the lease on Swauk lodge are
being voiced long and loud ,both in print and out of it.
Elsewhere on this page Len Oebser, president, states the case as the
Council saw it. If those facts aren't conclusive evidence that the decision was an intelligent one, it might be well to contact Alpha Phi Omega
or some other branch of the Boy Scout organization to find out how much
work, material, and money were put into the lodge one year ago on projects which now need to be repeated. Joe Scanlon, regional scout executive, might be a good source for enlightenment on the headaches that
arise from being responsible for the place when members of your organization aren't around. When, inf.act, no is supposed to be around.
· As for the overall SGA budget, the large drop in enrollment has
caused real problems here as in .all other ramifications of the college
budget.
At any rate, the ski tow will be used and someone may even get
around to complimenting the Council on getting movies starring actors
that we have at least heard of and in which the cars have four-wheel
brakes.
Some of the chief gripers might try planning a social program to
satisfy approximately one thousand individuals. Better than that, they
might participate in some of the activities in order to find out if they
could be satsfied.
'

What s Going On:
1

Friday, January 25
Junior Class Barn Dance, Men's Gym 9-12 p.m.
Saturday, January 26
SGA movie "Ride the Pink Horse," Auditorium 7 :30 p .m .
Sue Lombard private function.
. Monday, January 28
Faculty recital, Auditorium 8:15 p.m.
Tuesday, January 29
"W Club"-IK Smoker, Junior high gym, 8 p.m.
Wednesday, January 30
Mixer, 7-8, Women's gym.
Thursday, January 31
Basketball game, CPS Morgan high school gym, 8 p.m.

HALLMARK

VALENTINES
le TO $1
PATTERSON'S STATIONERY
422 N. Pine

VALENTINE SPECIAL

To the Editor
Dear Editor:
Many students have been talking
about having the SGA take over
Swauk lodge.
As you probably already know,
the SGA council has turned down
the offer. Because of this, I
think a lot of people have leveled
some unjust criticism without fully
realizing everything involved in the
decision.
The SGA at this time is confronted with increasing prices, as is
everyone else, plus a decreasing enrollment which is cutting our budget to a bare minimum.
In meeting with representatives
of the Forestry department, Boy
Scouts and other people concerned
with the lodge, we determined that
to get the building in the barest
of shape for this season, we would
have to spend between $175 and
$200 with added expenses totaling
about $400 by the end of the school
year.
Right now, the SGA athletic
budget for· spring sports has exactly $500 to handle baseball, track
and tennis. If we were to spend
any money on Swauk we would
have to cut out or curtail immensely a ll three of our spring sports.
As it is now, with the SGA fees
being raised one dollar per person
and by borrowing a certain amount
from this coming summer's budget,
we should be able to come out even
by the end of the school year. We
of the council felt that we could
satisfy students to a greater degree
by retaining spring sports.
We realize, however, that skiing
is a very important part of the winter sports season here and we do
h ave something definite planned.
The SGA owns a ski tow which is
going to be set up in a good place
within a week or so and we will
hire a bus which will run in and
out at regularly scheduled times.
Also, Jim Skagen and Tom Bostick are working hard and would
appreciate your help in setting up
the ice skating rink behind the
gym.
I hope that this will clear up a
few of the misconceptions on the
campus and that the plans we h ave
will be all right.
Len Oebser
SGA President
Dear Editor:
Sometimes it seems to be necessary for a student to look back on
their actions and think rather seriously about their conduct. This
is apparent when you realize that
decorations which exceed $53 were
stolen from the Snoball formal.
By stolen, it is meant that these
ornaments and strings of lights were
taken after a specific request had
been made that they not be taken.
Is it fair that an the students should
be paying for the vandalism of a
few? It was necessary to pay this
amount for replacemnt of personal
property which was destroyed and
stolen.
Maybe "only a souvenir" from a
dance is what was in the minds of
some individuals. Just as it is no
more right to take your hostess'
silver is it right to destroy and take
the property of others at a college
dance.
It seems a shame that we cannot
conduct ourselves in an aault enough
manner to have a few nice things at
a dance. It would be too bad to
have policemen at our dances to
seek out those few who cannot be
responsible for their own conduct.
With such unnecessary expenses
as the above in replacements, it
seems almost impossible for campus
groups to sponsor a dance with nice
decorations.
Now it is up to you! If you happen to have any of these ornaments
or strings of lights, we hope you
can see why it is right to return

Teddy Bear Still
Popular Animal

Veterans'
Information

In a recent release from Columbus, Ohio the question "What type
of stuffed animal do tyou sleep
VETERANS RE ENTERING
with?" was answered.
ARMED FORCES
That question was asked Ohio
state University co-eds in an inRemember to notify the VA that '
formal survey of residents of Mack you have been recalled to the serHall, college dormitory. The results: vice, and that you will desire to
continue your training and educaThe women prefer teddy bears tion upon separation from the
two to one. The bears got 22 votes. armed forces. "Any veteran who
Dogs were second with 11, elephants has initiated his course of educathird with four, horses and skunks tion and training, whose conduct
tied for fourth with two votes each . . and progress in such course has
Giraffes and kangaroos got one vote been satisfactory, and who is preapiece.
vented by r eason of re-entrance into
the active military or naval service
them, anonymously if you wish, to from resuming education or trainthe office of the Union building. ing before July 25, 1951, or the date
And remember, in the future-the four years subsequent to his disdecorations are not yours because· charge, will be permitted to resume
you come to a dance. In many cases, education or training within a reataking decorations is just as serious sonable period following his release
as stealing money. Let's not have from the · active service, even
this h appen again.
· though such release is subsequent
to July 25, 1951. Such education
Norma Symmonds, President
or training is limited of course, by
Associated Women Students
the extent of the veterans remaining entitlement and by the statuaDear Editor:
tory provision that no education
Coffee in a variety of forms ap- or training may be afforded beyond
pears to be the "elixer of life" here July 25, 1956, or in the case of a
at Central; for no where else have person who voluntarily enlisted or •
I seen it consumed in such large re-enlisted under provisions of PL
quantities. A good portion of 190, 79th Congress, the date 9 years
it, I assume, is dispensed from the subsequent to the veterans dissnack bar of the CUB, a building charge from such enlistment." VA
paid for "by Central students, for formletter, Aug. 1950.
When you return from the service
the use of Central students.
and begin school, send a photoHowever, it appears to me that static copy of your separation papers
the Wildcat Inn, the collegiate
to the VA with your re-entrance
"hangout" before the newly-erected form.
CUB began operation, will probably
begin to see more and more busiIF YOUR GI ENTITLE1MENT
ness enter its portals as the days
IS RUNNING LOW
of this academic year pass. What is
"Regulations permit a veteran
the reasoning behind my seemingly student to finish his semester under
absurd prediction? Just this . . .
the GI Bill if his entitlement runs
The service in the snack bar is out after more than half the semesatrocious! Just yestereday I watch- ter is over. If entitlement expires
ed a girl stand all alone at the before the half way mark, the vetcash register waiting to pay some eran may not complete at Governmoney for at least 20 minutes, while ment expense." (Unless------)
two women "worked" behind the
By r efundi ng subsistence for leave
counter. True, many students pass granted automatically, a veteran
through there each day and it keeps might possibly use the 15 days' extra
the employees on their toes trying entitlement to carry him past the
to wait on everyone.
mid point and therefore complete
I feel, h owever, that some sort his semester under the GI Bill.
The leaves for which subsistance'
of system of operation could be
devised so that more students could may be refunded is only that given
be waited on without the necessity at the end of the school year, or
of standing in line for so long. other period of enrollment. It does.
Seven fellows waited in a compar- not include time for holidays, withativ·e ly empty snack bar for 15 min- in term vacations, time off between
utes last night before they became terms or semesters and the like.
A veteran may refund subsistance
disgusted wth the service and retired
to the Inn for their Sunday evening for only an entire 15-day period
and not a fraction of that period
repast.
Two women were working at the (This runs approximately $37.50 for
counter at that time. Both were a single vet, or $52 for a married
taking coffee and hamburger, etc., vet.) Ln return for thi~ small inorders and cooking at the same vestment, you will receive books,
time. "Too many cooks spoil the fees, and the quarters subsistance.
No forms are available for the
broth," to use an old cliche; so why
don't they have one woman do all purpose of refunding subsistance
the cooking and preparing of food, allowances to VA. Veterans who
while the other takes orders and wan further information should
prepares coffee orders? It appears write to the appropriate VA reto me this would ease the situa- gional office. They should not send
tion greatly-especially since most of any money until asked to do so by
the students only order coffee any- the VA.
way.
This system has worked for many
years quite well in the Inn with no
complaints-why can't it work here?
For the past three years while I've
THURS., FRI. AND SAT.
been on campus, the college coffee
shops have been operated in the
same inefficient manner as the present CUB snack bar.
Can anyone explain to me what
can be done? It would, I 'm sure
please many students not to have
to wait for 15 or 20 minutes for a
cup of coffee after this. A small
change in operation is all that is
needed, appa.rently. Apologies to
the staff of the snack bar-I'm not
blaming any single person in this
letter; it is just a means of trying to
correct a poor situation.
Sincerely,
JOHN EYRES.

12-3x5's and 1-SxlO

$12 - Black and White
Notice Graduates:
We have Cap and Gown available for your graduation
pictures.

Application Photos--$6.50 per dozen
CHOICE OF 3 PROOFS

Home of

Leslie CARON

~lllJlll·/1~'""""'"'

FINE
FOODS

Phone 2-4226-Where Seeing Is Believing

and introducing

WEBSTER'S CAFE

SUNDAY-MONDAY
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Coed of the Week.

11

How to Booklets Here
11

"When the ads in your favorite magazine promise that 'you too, can
be alluring, dainty, glamorous, witty, well-read, well-groomed, a sparkling conversationalist, a winner of friends and influencer of people,' you
may have some mild doubts. Yet you will probably buy the product, borrow the book, or trust in Santa for that special perfume," says the author
of "Dates and Dating". Your housemothers hope you react the same way
when you are told about three booklets t h at are now available for you
to check out from your dorm.
"Dates and Dating", is an informative booklet with all types of helpful
hints that are really helpful. "As Others Like You" gives your manners
a face-lifting, and helps you in understanding what to do and when. For
campus men, there is an interesting section on dress and grooming.
No one needs to be encouraged to read the third booklet called
"Petting, Wise or Otherwise?" The booklet deals quite frankly with the
problems of the college student.
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Kamola Frosh
Receives Ring
J anet Mackenzie and Dick Rawson have been engaged since
Christmas. Janet and Dick met in
Seattle, where they both attended
high school. J anet is a graduat e
of Roosevelt high school, while
Dick graduated from Queen Anne
high .
Janet is a freshman, majoring in
music, from Sue Lombard h all. Dick
is a graduate of the University of
Washington music department, and
is now t eaching school at F orks,
Washington.
The wedding date is set for April
5 of this year. J anet will leave
Mi.Es Coed of this week is a blond school at Central, an d the couple
haired, blue-eyed senior, hailing will reside at Forks.
from Kittitas-Helen E'Urkholder.
Sh e h as lived all of h er twenty-two
II
years in Kittitas valley where she
graduated from Kittitas high school.
George Linde
Helen says she really likes school
at Central. She's planning on t each- De weather m an say dat it's 20
below.
·ng commercial education in high
I ask him, "Will Spring come?"
school after her graduation t his
June. Helen is minoring in econom- His answer snow.
ics, industrial arts and commercial Icicles around me all starts to take
form.
education.
I circles around dem and h eads for
Leathercr.aft being her favorite
de dorm.
hobby, you may h ave seen this coed
My sleeves is all wet and it ain't
in the IA building much of the time
even snowin'working on her latest project.
It's just dat my n ose got no hanky
Helen has been a very busy perfor blowin'.
son on our campus, judging from My ears dey is frozen
the m any offices she h as held. She
And my legs-dey ain 't warm.
h as had the honor of being Off- I feels like a penguin dat 's out in
Campus Women 's president and
de storm.
president of Sigm a T au Alpha. Dur- As far as ice skates,
in g her sophomore year, Helen was
Ice skates not too well.
a member of Spurs, and has been For each t ime ice skated,
on AWS council for two years. This Ice, up to me, fell.
year she is kept busy with SGA De streets-dey is slippery,
council, Future Teachers of AmeriBut cross 'em I must.
<:a and the Industrial Arts club.
So I goes across carefully ...
As though Helen didn't h ave
(Falls flat on my us'!)
enough t o do, she decided t o give I picks myself up,
some of her t ime to the Tri-Hi-Y.
\:Van tin' no more abuse.
She is t he advisor of t h e Delta Chi But, KATHUD! Down I goes
group here in Ellensburg.
Aw hell, it snow use!

P age 3

Edith Maines

lls now use

Graduating Sue Senior
Received Ring Recently
Christ mas day n ow holds a double
meaning for Sue Lombard's Edith
Maines. It was December 25 that
sh e received her engagement ring
from Don Arnst .
Edith is from Bickleton and will
be graduating n ext June. She h as
three minors, h ome economics, commercial education , and speech,
and plans on teaching the third
grade.
Don, now serving at Fort Lewis
in the army, lives in . Kennewick
where th e couple met last June.
They plan to be married when
Don gets out of the service.

Gerry and Bob

I

GLASSES BROKEN?
TAKE THEM TO

OPTICAL DISPENSER

The Province bell, later known as
th e Liberty Bell, cast in London,
arrived in Philadelphia in 1752. It
cracked dming its testing. It was
recast and cracked again when tolled at th e funeral of Chief Justice
J ohn Marshall in 1835.

Phone 2-3556
LENS DUPLICATED
FRAMES REPAIRED

BOSTIC'S
DRUGS

504 North Pine

4th and Pearl

WILDCAT INN
Home of Sweecy' s Mascot, "TUFFY"

Visit the Inn
that stresses service and atmosphere
Good time assured

Projection Booth
LARRY NELSON
"Sahara", <Columbia) , was due · Rober t Montgomery takes the
h ere last J anuary 4. It was snow- leading role, and directs this pink
bound somewh ere in the toolies. It pony job. Wanda Hendrix plays the
was supposed to be here for a show- role of a modern Sacajawea. Monty,
ing on January 26. Now it is "dam- his acting and directing, probably
aged beyond repair''. So we were carry this picture to a great er despar ed the ordeal of subjecting our gree of success.
~motions to an a nti-German propMonty goes to a small southwest
aganda film. If you saw "The Desert town in New Mexico to blackmail a
Fox,'' you will note that the t rend well-known r acketeer. He could
now is toward developing a pro- find the racketeer's hotel, as it is
German attitude. We h ave to have t h e only one in town, but to help
some allies for the next war that the writers of t h is script, Monty
our governments .are working so in- takes to the back streets to take up
dustriously toward.
the time necessary to make a full
In place of this extravaganza of length movie. In th ese back st reets
the sand, we on the Central Wash- he runs acr oss Sacaj.aewea. This Inington campus are to be treated to dian damsel sees Monty as a markanother film t aken from a time ed man; she directs him to t he hocapsule somewhere in the R ocky tel and tags along after him, helpMountains . . . Universal-Internat- full throughout the rest of the picional's "Ride the Pink Horse''. (Pink ture. Eventually this mess results in
horses and pink elephants . . . how a three-way r at race with a backar e you feeling Steve Melseth?)
ground of a small-time hotel, a grim
Where they get the name for t his little cantina, and a m ad fiesta.
job, "Ride the Pink Elephants" . . .
Of those who h ad any connection
er "Ride the Pink Snakes" . . .er with this movie, it can be said that
"RIDE THE PINK HORSES" . . . .at least they tried .But for some
yes, that's right, well, where they combinat ion of reasons it didn't jell
get title is beyond me. Somewhere as an unusual picture t h at it was
in the film a little Indian girl is evidenty made to be.
given a chance to ride a merry-goI would like t o t h ank David Berg
round, and she chooses a pink horse and Harley Jones for their int erto ride. Other than this ... the title est in t his copy, and for t he spendhas no significance to t he film . ing of their valuable t ime in read(Yc u might be t hinking of anoth- ing it . Without t h eir careful observer "Lost Week -end''. For this come ations and h elpful crit icisms, this
to Munson H all- it happens every week 's work might have been up to
weekend) . Good morning Mr. Dek- its low level of literary workmanker.
ship.

DON'T BE A SI.OPPY MATE
l'fJR THAT BJ.IND DATE/I
Sad sacks go over like a
lead balloon. Don't let
y our appearance ace y ou out.

CAREFUL CLEANERS

TASTY BIRTHDAY CAKES
ARE OUR SPECIALTY

MODEL BAKERY
11 5 E. 4th

Sue Music Major
To Be Wed Soon
The engagement of Gerry Horgen
and Bobe Str obe w:as announced by
Gerry's paren ts in Seattle last December 8. Bob and Gerry met at
the beginning of fall quarter.
Gerry is a K amola hall freshman
who is taking a secretarial science
course h ere at Cen ertal. She graduated from Ballard high school in
Seattle last June.
An educat iton major, Bob plans
to continue school h ere. He is a
sophomore minoring in sociology,
history and economics. Bob's home
town is Shelton, Washington.
The wedding date is set for June
7 of this year. The couple will reside in Ellensburg while Bob continues his schooling.

Student Interests
Used for Topics
At t he request of many students,
the Dean of Wom en's office will
organize groups for t he purpose of
discussing topics of personal interest to students, Annette Hitchcock, Dean of Women, announced
this week.
Topics will include personalit y
development, poise, social courtesies, grooming, successful personal relationsh ips and other topics
that will be decided by students.
Men and women who are inter est ed in such discussion groups m ay
sign up in th e Dean of Women's
office and t he Dean of Men's office,
indicating preferences regarding
mixed or segregated groups, the time
and the place for t h e meetings.

I

;

SHOE REPAIRING
and

NEW SHOES
STAR SHOE SHOP
428 N. Pine

[Rifle Clu~ Meeting Hoopers Have Two Games
Sports Writer Gets Scoop Monday 1" CUB On Tap; SPC and Loggers
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The Central Washington Rifle
club will have a membership meeting on Monday, January 28, at the
CUB.
Time for the meeting has been
Last week the sports de(Ed. Note: This is the si:;cond and final installment of the chapters
partment erroneously retorn from the life's pages of one of Central's immortal sports figures-Mr. set at 7:30, said Steve Melseth, secKenworthy "Truck" Meller.)
parted Ken Teller's total
retary.
BY R. U.R.
point scoring as 189 points.
Reorganization of the club and
Tclle1· in the first 14 games
You'll remember we left Mr. Meller settled down in his favorite saddle-shaped lounging chair about to tell your reporter the story of a bas- the formation of a working constiscored 45 free throws inketball player.
tution will also be considered at the
st ead of 33 for a 201 point
meeting.
"Wal, podner," he began.
total. ) My apologies Mr. Teller.
He stopped to give me time to get this last in short hand.
"Vacant offices of execut :ve offi"Ah was over here in the Washington Panhandle, just mosying along cer a.n d vice-president will be filled
and ah thought it might be nice ta visit that there state of Wyoming? by popular election of the active
Heard they had a school over tha.t away that h ad a purty good basketball membership. Active membership in
Whitworth Game
team, so I figgered ah'd ride over and maybe stay a spell."
the organization may be established the floor and in the vicinity of the
Just then P atrick entered and announced dinner was served My host by the payment of the annual dues ~c oring t able. "Badma.n" Bergamini
very graciously asked me to stay, "We're ah h avin' beef tonight ," he said. of one dollar prior to the meeting," cooled the uprising with a wa.rning
I was p ast him like a fl ash , headed for the dining room.
announced Dick Crow, treasurer.
finger, however.
The room I entered was tastefully done in a basketball motif with
High scorer for the night was
Mter the organization h as comflow ers in basketball baskets h anging from the wa lls. ("Truck" is just nuts
pleted formation of a new consti- Polson with 25 while Teller a nd
about basketball).
tution, it will be submitted to the KeU2r had 15 a nd 14 respectively
"Suppose we jump center to see who cu ts the mea t," he said.
Noticing the difference between our h eights-six fe et five inches for student government association. for the Cats. Big Teller was doing
him and a little u n der four feet for m e-I let him take the jump. Anyway, with a view toward possible finan- a fin e job of checking P olson until
I felt a little self-conscious with no fingers on my right hand.
cial assistance in the form of a sup- the fo urth foul when he was forced
"Ya know, it was at Wyomin where ah really larned that hook shot," plies loan.
to play the big boy at a distance.
this last escaped around a mouthful of peas. "Playin with tha,t John
Pilch, the Cowboy All-American and some of them other fellows, ah sure they used to trot onto the floor during halftime. Nicest little critter~
improved mah game.''
never had to worry about him".
I was so engrosse d in th e roast beef I didn 't see him pick up a spud
"All athletes had to work for their keep, same as we do here and
in his huge mitt. "Yes.sir, that old h ooker is really workin lately!"
I had a job at the rock quarry keeping t h e air hoses rolled'. That's war
I looked up just in time to see him hook the boiled spud into the I met Mrs. Meller. I really fell for that woman," he mused-"clear to the
gravy ... very neat. I tried to look unconcerned as I wiped gravy from bottom of the quarry.''
"Wal," he continued, "It began to look like we weren't going to have
my eyes:
"Mr. Meller", I said, "What were a few t eam s in your league in Wy- much of a season at Laramie this year, so I decided to come back to
oming and who were some of the ball players the readers might to he.a r a milder climate."
Just then Patrick interrupted, "Mr. Reddy, there is a call for you
about?"
He laid the last t wo potat oes down and began to talk about the Sky- from your office." I stuffed another slice of beef in and follow ed his path
line Six. "Wa l son," he began, "tha r was Br igham Young, Denver, Colo- across the carpet into the next room.
"Hello, yes, this is Reddy. Yea, yea, it's going fine chief. (Gee, the
rado A & M, Utah State, a nd that fine bunch of sportsmen from Utah U.
Them f ellers was sure nice. Ifen they happened to trip you there was at boss!) You read my last story? Good ... good, and how did you like it?
least four or five spectators that would dra g you off the floor-ear s first." What? But, but . .. . . but ... but, but. I'm a what? I'm fired! You said
Between mouthfuls, I picked out the fact that he had played against who? KELLER? Oh no, I thought you said MELLER. But chief, it's r.
some of the best casabateers in the nation . . .Mel Hutchins, Melchiorre normal error .. but, but. Yessir, I'll stay away.''
FOR SALE;: One typewriter and pair of skiis. Cheap.
and others. "We h ad a little pony for a mascot name of 'Cowboy J oe' that

Final Chapter on Meller
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It takes fine tobacco to give you a better·
tasting cigarette. And Lucky Strike
means fine tobacco. But it takes something else, too-superior workmanship.
You get fine, light, mild, good-tasting
tobacco
in the better-made cigarette.
•
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The College of Puget Sound Loggers stomp into town next Thursday night to tangle with Leo Nicholson's front running Cats in the
first Logger-Cat m eeting of the
Evergreen season.
Currently mired down with the
"also rans" t h e Loggers had lost
t hree and won one league contest
up to an d including games of Saturday, January 19. The Loggers
solely miss the services of big Rod
Gibbs, the bespectacled center and
high point man of years gone by.
Last year Gibbs led the Loggers with
386 points; one of the big reasons
they ended in a tie for second.
Other losses substained by Coach
John Heindrick were little Dar Gil-,
christ and Don Da nielson .
However, Heindrick has molded
a squad around high-scoring Jake
Mayberry, Don Maitland, Wally "
Irwin and Dan Inveen. The Loggers pressed the PLC Gladiators
to a 53-51 early in the season.
The teams trade floors on Saturday with the Cats moving to
Tacoma and the Logger birling
gro unds .

Old Crow Five
Has Rhubarb
In Mural Play
Spice was added to the MIA basketball season when a rhub arb came
up in the Old Crow-Off Campus I
game on Monday night in National
league play. With five seconds remaining and the score tied 49-49,
Pete Lenes of Off Campus I fouled·
Dick Hanson. Because the gam es are
played in 40 minutes of straight
time, the game ended before H an-,
son got his free throw.
The free throw was good, m aking
the score 50-49 in favor of the
Old Crows, but Off Campus I protested that a player could not score
after the gam e was over. In the
overtime that followed Off Campus
I scored a 51-49 victory. The Old
Crows are protesting.
Walt Thorp scored 23 points to
help the undefeated Four Roses defeat W Club II 66-30 on Monday
ni ght. Vetville downed the Old Forrest ers 42-28 to remain in the American league lead along with The
Munson Dockers. The Dockers made
it three straight with a 40-36 victory over Off Campus II.
The four top teams from each
league will enter a single elimination
tournament at the close of regular
play to decide the college championship. Following the tourney the team
captains will elect an all-star team
for each league. The all-star game·
will decide league superiority.

wood
tvania
A.Ian B. . of pennsY
universtfY

r,.,. . . . . .,.,., ,.:;. .,.,.,:;·:-.·--:~····<

l.S./M.F.T.-

Lucky Swike
Means Fine TobaGco
©A. T. C.

PRODUCT

Winners of five straight league
contests and currently "the team to
beat" in the conference, the Central Wildcats take on the Seattle
Pacific Falcons tomorrow night at
Seattle and then return to tangle
with College of Puget Sound Loggers J anuary 31 at Morgan madhouse. The Falcon-Cat tangle is
non-league.
Tomorrow night the Cats will
meet a scrappy bunch coached by
T ed McNeese who thus far h as
managed to end up about even up
in gam es won and lost. The Falcons
hold victories over UBC, St. Martins, Northwest Nazarene and Eastern Oregon college. Most recent
loss was an 82-52 trimming by Mr.
O'Brien and four other guys from
Seattle U.
Statistically the Falcons have
rimmed the hoop with a respectable
58 point average per game, but allowed their opponents to score 63
coun ters per tilt.
Lettermen forwards Lowell Mikkelson and Wes Lindgren carry a ;
major part of the Falcon 's offensive load.
A rugged rebounder,
Mikkelson scores effectively from
under the hoop. Lindgren is also a consistent point getter. At the
center slot will probably be rangy
Elmer Bradley, a reserve from last
year's Falcon five. At the guards,
McNeese usually starts hustling
Don Goertzen and J ack Guier, a
frosh flash from Seattle.

OF~~c.7'~

"Leetle Jawn" O'Brien, the Seattle
U. record breaker, still leads all
coast scoring and perhaps national
with a total of 569 points in 21
games. That's an average of 27.1
per .game.

BY
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Cats 60-Pirates 59 ... One MORE like that boys and the Red Cross
will be flying blood in!! Your old portable pounder was afraid of this one
•· and it looks like his fears weren't unfounded. That tall crew from the
Spokane snow steppes is quite a bunch of ball players. Faced with four
tall men and a deadly long shot artist the Cats came through in fine
style. It was only a fitting tribute by the crowd to stand and give the
Cats such a tremendous ovation at the end of the overtime.
After a game like that it's hard to pick out an individual star-each
and every one of the Cats played his part to the hilt. Big Zebb Wedekind
played his heart out on those boards and dropped 7 out of 9 foul shots
in during that last half. Incidently, accuracy from the free throw line
really won this one, as the Cats dunked 23 for 34 while the White made 10
for 24.
Teller's work against huge Ralph Polson was commendable. The
Whitworth stork accounted for 25 points, but most of those came in the
second half when both Teller and Wedekind were playing it cool with
four misdemeaners apiece. Lee and ball-of-fire "Geno" Keller played
defensive ball supreme with Keller getting the better end of the sc()ring
tabulation.
All in all though you have to thank that lean long lanky quiet guy
who dumped in one of the most memorable points in his life-Wally Loe.
The big kid came through in the clutch with that winning foul shot. Have
you notice Wally is getting much more confidence out there lately?
As for the rest of the entertainment that went with that thriller-Just when we thought we had seen the last of the tempermental players
~ and coaches we get the Thursday night production. Just for the records,
around the campus at Whitworth Mr. McGregor is known as "Jolly Jim"
McGregor! This is humor? We feel rather sorry for Mr. McGregor and
his boys for losing this one and their collective tempers. Why don't you
boys do something destructive-like cutting a foot and a half off Poison's
legs.

In an exclusive interview with "Bad Boy" Bergamini, this reporter
was told (1) that he ((Bergamini) was only kidding (2) that he (Bergamini was smiling _and 3) that he (Freeman) wasn't.
Speaking of losing tempers and things . . . how about the general
crowds attitude .at home games? The ref comes on the floor greeted by
boos. The ref calls a play ... ding the ref! ! It's getting so now, you nice
people are getting a pretty bad reputation with the townspeople and
competing schools. We wonder if maybe in the heat ·Of battle we all lose
sight of that old standard-sportsmanship. Of course it's hard to overlook
tempermental outbursts by coaches and players or flagrant misdemeanors.
Still, why not wait till we see one before we sound off?
Cats 73-Savages 59 . . . This one was nice to win too, even though
it ca.me no where near living up to the caliber of ball of the Thursday's
display. Genial Red Reese's club has certainly slipped from its lofty
perch among the league's best in recent years. No discredit to the Savages
.... they just haven't got it this year!
The strain of too many ball games was evident in the first half play of
the Cats and even in the general attitude of the crowd. We might say
the rather acute attack of "basketball-itis" that suddenly hit the campus,
suffered a relapse during the entire first half. Very fittingly, Chris and
a swell bunch of musicians, played "Cold, Cold He.art" during halftime.
Incidentally, why not use up a little of that exhuberance shown during
' the game in an ovation or two directed at the conclusion of those musical
numbers? The usual two-person thunderous ovation at the end of immbers is hardly appreciative of such artistry, don't you think? Ungrateful
wretches, that we are!
Humble apologies to Harry Guay! Last week this reporter left the big
guy's name off the list of those boys to use in that pre-game chant. Coach
Nicholson usually shifts his men like pawns in this game of chance, basketball. Sometimes it's Heacox and sometimes it's Guay-only ten men
are suited each game. Again, my most sincere apologies, Harry.

Heavies Draw

Feature Spot Cats Win 60-59 Overtime Thriller
In Ring Bouts from Towering Whitworth Pirates

Bob Hughes and Dick Fuller will
spot-light the W Club-Intercollegiate Knights' boxing show next
Tuesday, January 29 at the Morgan
gym. Fuller is expected to weighin at 205 and Hughes at 200.
Hughes has the edge in experience, having been a boxer in the
marines. Fuller's lack of experience
may be attributed to the fact that
after his first few ring events no
one would agree to fight him.
Arlie Eaton and Roy Overtone
are scheduled for the semi-main
event in a 150 pound battle. Eaton
gained his ring experience as a high
school fighter at Dayton. Overton
is a local boy with a good ring record.
Bob Warner and Bob Propst will
give a judo exhibition after the Don
Mason-Arvin Marchel clash. Mason and Marchel are matched in the
traditionally scrappy 130 pound
class. Middleweight events are on
the slate between Herb Lincke and
Bill Carr and in the prelim with
Gene Wells opposing Rick Urdahl.
Ned Face and Bob Stidwell are
on the program for a match. Bev
Gregg and Noel Nelson team up to
add a tumbling exhibition to the
show.

WRA Tournament
Opens Hoop Play
The Women's Recreational association
basketball tournament
swung into action this week with
games played January 21 and January 24, Ann Vowles, WRA president announced.
Members of participating teams
are:
Team I - Kathy Marlette; Dolores Smith, A.nn Vowles, Gerine
Carey, Glennie Rhodes, Pat Thompson.
Team II - Mable Hatcher, Jo
Widness, Janet Olson, Leona Panerio, Angela Greene (S), Edna
Henley (S).
Team III Lorene Pasquan,
Doreen Springer, Helen Varnell (S),
Marion Lipsky, Margaret King,
Marcia Laughbon.
Team IV - Nancy Hardy, Kathleen Prior, Janet Smith, Pat Hamerly, Janice Olson, Phyllis Clonninger.
The rest of the schedule has Team
III meeting Team IV in the first
game of the evening next Monday,
January 28. Team I will meet Team
II in the second game.
The tournament will wind up
February 4 with Team IV meeting
Team I in the preliminary game and
Team II playing Team III in the
final game of the meet.

Seattle U's one-man ball team, Johnny O'Brien, is currently being
boomed for All-American by Seattle sports writers, both college and big
time. The little demon ts currently the holder of the Pacific Coast scoring
record. High Harry McLaughlin, the PLC great established the record in
1950-1785 points for four years of college ball. Mr. Inside reached 1794
Messersmith: "With a car like
in his 22-point show against the University of San Francisco.
Little John is currently gunning for Nate DeLong's national record, yours, my advice is to keep it mov2,902, the best ever done in a college career. He still has one more year ing."
Keene: "Why?"
to do it in!
Messersmith: "If you ever stop
Charles F. Lappenbusch, Western Washington Viking footbail coach the cops will think it's an accident."
and athletic director was one of the feature speakers at the Cincinnati
national coaches meeting two weeks ago. Lapp's famed straight line
defense has received more than just a little attention from coaches all over.
, the u. s. and Hawaii. Hence, fans and foo.tb3:ll followers ~ere i:ot surprised when the Bellingham mentor, was IJ:?-Vl~ed to explam his novel
defense before the National Coaches Association and to some of the
nation's best "big name" coaches.
-------~

Cartoon of th~ week: In Eastern Washington "Easterner," a very
bedraggled Indian labeled "Abe" (Poppenroth) gazing forlornly at another brave labeled, "Red" (Reese) and saying: "You've had it, I've had
it. Gad, ten straight.'
Just a little thought provoker : Why not call it "Squa~k" instead of
swauk? Understand a huge crowd ~f 12 greeted .the. dnver Saturday
morning for the trip to the controversial area. A big eight struggled up
for Sunday's trip! This is an ISSUE?
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Recipe for a thrill-packed game : Take two top teams, keyed up to
win a big one; mix in some fancy shooting and a large amount of strong
defense. To this mixture add a few thousand screaming howling fans
and garnish with a bit of verbal rhubarb. End product: A heart-pounding
60-59 overtime victory by the Cats over "Jolly Jim" McGregor's elongated
~Whitworth Pirates.
Gunning for
their fourth Evergreen victory and
another rung up in the conference
race, Nicholson's niftys made four
Leo Nichoson's Cats will take the hard way wllen Billy Lee sank
on a big time team February 16 a free throw and pusher to tie it up
in Wenatchee when they tackle just before the gun and send it in
the Washington State Cougars in overtime Stringbean Wally Loe
a benefit affair sponsored by the stepped to the foul scratch and popWenatchee Junior Chamber of ped in what turned out to be the
winning point.
Commerce.
Whits Ready For Cats
Last night the ·cats met the St.
Martin's Rangers in a game origYou coulci tell McGregor's marinally scheduled for the February auders were "up" for this one when
16 opening. The WSC game comes they began their pregame warmups
just before the local's last two tossing in that sphere with r.adarhome appearances.
precision. From the tip-off to the
gun it was a battle of the towering
Whits and the hustling Cats. Big
Polson, the Clyde Lovelette of the
conference, started right out with
his snapping ho.o k shot and the
Cats knew they had a game. The
The "dark horse" Central Wild- Cats retaliated with "Boom Boom"
cats trotted through their fifth Backlund who nipped the net with
straight conference foe Saturday three honeys and steady Ken Telnight winning a 73-59 slow moving ler and "Geno" Keller helped along
contest from the completly tamed the way.
By h aU-time it was 29-26, Cats,
Eastern Washington Savages.
A sharp contrast from two nights bu t the Whits were surging up. Mcbefore where the a.ction was fast Gregor t()ok another big breath durand furious and tempers flared 'ng the intermission and gave his
along with student enthusiasm, the boys the word. During the first half
game started slow and didn't begin McGregor and the bulk of the Whitto pick up until early in the third worth bench seemed to be in disquarter. The Cats evidently were agreement with any and all calls
still feeling the after effects of and plays on the floor.
Polson really began to get the
that Thursday night thriller with
Whitworth. Pa,ssing and shooting range in the second half as both
efforts were below par as the teams Teller and Wedekind kept their disbattled to a 9-9 first quarter dead- ta nce with four fouls apiece. The
lock. Central jumped ahead at the 'rnge Whit center plunked in 14
half 29-18.
counters during this canto. The
Starting the third quarter the Whits, however, began to lose their
Cat picked up on the fine shooting regulars (and tempers) during the
of Teller and Lee and some hustling blistering fourth quarter with Ray
backboard work by Zebb Wedekind. Beach and Ollie Kretz getting the
Veteran Don Minnich kept it from wave-off to an early shower.
Pirates Lose Doherty
being a complete runaway by colAfter little Lee tied it up, both
lecting seven foul shots in the
te ams took five and girded for the
third quarter for Eastern.
Teller brought his conference overtime. Jim Doherty, the Pirates
shooting average back into the 20's t all forward was the next man to
with a fine 29 point perfonna.nce. drop out and Ken Teller's services
Don Minnich led the Savages with were lost to the Cats a few minutes
22. Billy Lee regained his shooting later. With Loe's point to go on as
eye for this: one and dumped in a a lead the Cats started their stall.
respecfable 18 counters.
Three times the desperate Pirates
foule d in the last 45 seconds and
EVERGREEN CONFERENCE
three times the cagy Cats took the
option of an out-of-bounds play.
As of Ja.nuary 20
CENTRAL ................... .........5 0 1.000 Once with but 15 seconds left, KellPacific Lutheran ............ ..4 2 .666 er broke into the open for a second
Western ............................... 2 1 .666 and Lee passed to him for what
CPS .....................................2 3
.400 looked like a cinch bucket, but PolWhitworth ... ......................... 1 2 .333 son's desperation lunge covered
Eastern ..................................0 2 .000 the whole end of the gym making a
UBC .....................................0 3 .000 clean shot impossible.
The fireworks didn't end at
Professor: "Class, there is some- the gun, however, a,s Whitworth
thing I want to tell you before I players and coaches bolled all over
(Continued on page four)
begin speaking."
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Flash!

Hoopers Dump
Eastern, 71-59
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The petite Miss Deshmukh was
more than willing to be interviewed.
With an excellent command of the
English language, she proceeded to
DICK EICHLER
give me a few facts concerning her
To t hose reader s of the Crier who issue closed. If anyone wants to
life a nd some of the impressions
formed in the short time she h as h appened to notice t h e lett:r in last ren ew t he con:ror rsy t hey &r e welweek's issue which was addressed to come. I , myself, h ave fil ed the
been here.
me, I would like to direct t his little dream of the Ewauk ski lodge away
A most accomplished 'Person, Miss response.
with th e rest of them ; like spending
Deshmukh has a lready a c·eumu'.atI intended to write about the sub- t wo weeks at Sun Valley .. . it went
ed t hree degrees-B&chelor of Arts, ject of t h e ski lodge in the same under the "maybe someday"" file.
Master of Arts, and Bachelor of light in which it was circulated
It seems th at it is getting to be
Education-and is now working on a bout th e campus. Certainly I could kind of a joke when we talk about
the fourth at Central, a Master's in h ave m ade a lengthy r esearch of our national debt and t h e way our
Education. She plans to attend Cen- the whole issue, dug up a lot of facts gov0rnment is spending money. They
tral until next D ecember when she which were nev er brought t o the t ell me that th ey d:m't use black
will r eturn to India to work in the attention of th e students, a nd that ink in the White House any moreeducation field.
would h ave been it . My idea of only red. What's good enough for
Miss Deshmukh h as also found writing in the manner I did w::is th e "big wigs'' ought to be good
time to write five n ovels, plus short to let th e people know who han dl ~ d enough for it, might be a good way
stories and essays. She has a.Jso lec- the issue know just how th 2 average to t h eorize th e situation when we
look a t the financial status of our
tured which should prove a boon student received the story.
to some of the club programs on
I might like to add t h at it isn 't own SGA. That seems to be the
campus. Luckily she has brought easy for a group of people who ar e main stumbling b'. ock in the road
with her some records of Indian being representf.d as· a self-governing t o the Swauk ski lod3·e . . . oops,
music and some pictures of her body to be aware of the actions of how did th at get in t here?
Seriously though from the pure
~ ountry which sh e would be h appy their r epresentatives or th ? issues
t h ey h andle unless t h e r epresenta- dollars and cents point of view we
' o make available.
just aren't too loaded, in fact we
Naturally it was of a great deal tives make an effort to let them
might be ready to borrow a little of
Jf interest to know how she became know just wha t's going on.
I n my estimation that 's one of that red ink fr om Harry and his
acquainted with CWCE. From the
th
eir duties when they are picked boys. I think t h at with t h e amount
American consu:atc in Indi a, Niis5
by
th e students to r epresent them. the SGA had to work with they
Deshmukh acquired a list of some
h ave done quite well ; but I guess
twenty universities and colleges a nd If I am off the track by t hinking in we just h a ven't been cutting the
that
ma
nner
then
I
guess
I
!:ad
through the process of d imination
bread quite t hin enough.
plus other factors arrived at Cen- better attend a few more year s of
That is wha t L was led to believe
and
draw
a
new
analysis
on
college
tral e.s h er choice.
by one of our SGA men (any redemocratic governmen t .
"I think that I have chosen the
I'm sorry t h at I m isus~ d the "pow- s ~ mble nce to FBI men is purely cobest school to come to," Miss Desh- er of the press" by writing an arti- incidental) and when he proceeded
Leela Deshmukh, C\VCE student from India, is shown as she talked with Mrs. Annette Hitchcock, dean of women, about her first im'llukh commented.
cle fill ed with facts which weren't to expla in the monetary dealings
pressions of American college life. (Photo by Schmidt).
This is t he first time she has ever in proper ch ronologica l, mathemat i- which they are involved in, I had
walked through snow a nd ice. Asked ca l, or what h ave you, order , but to apologize, for my ignorance was
ANGELA GREENE
her opinion of this familLar part of T think I cam e pretty close to pre- showing.
A personality of great interest arrived on campus last Monday, a perthe
a verage
student's
- - - - - - - - -Ellen
sburg weather, she replied that sen ting
son who will undoubtedly add a great deal to the social and club programs
it was very bea utiful to look at, but though ts on t he matter, that is, of
In the fiscal year 1949, 188 317 imat Central.
Leela Deshmukh has made the long journey from Nagpur in central that she would have to improve h er the students who were aware of it. migr ants were admitted to the Uniability for walking in it.
In my book I now consider the ted States.
India to a Kamola apartment to become a part of campus life.
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So Goes The News

Leela Deshmukh of India
Attending College Here
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